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DERIVATION OF BASIC iNTELSAT DATA
Data were drakm from _sever_ different sources and
estimated by several m_uhod_, A description of the sources
and methods follows below.
Estimates Using international Telecommunications Union
Data Direct!_
The great ma] -_" _ +_ ar '_"o_.Ity o, data _ from countries reporting
to interna_ional Telecormn_.ications iJnion. Explanatory notes
a through h at, the foot of Table Xi! which follows indicate
the eight relevant Internat.ionai Telecommunications Union
data sources for pairs of cormmunicating regions. A footnote
from a through h in the lOth colmmn of' Table XII following
_his Appendix designates which of _he eight international
•- s_-_l-_,__ the minute andTelecon_unications Union so]rceo to
word data for a given pair.
The Inter_ationai 'l%lecommunications Union data were
i
derived as follows:
Two committees of the International Telecomuumications
. n .... _,_% of State, Working Paper_ Renort of
o tate
_±e_tzo. to th, e Heetin_the Chairman of _,h:_ Un.kte(, o ,_.
of the Plan Committee of the International Telephone and
J.eleF,.aon Consultative Cor_m_ittee and %he International Radio
Consuitazive Conm_ittee for %he Development of the Interna-
tional. Hetwork_ Romej Itaiy_ Unclassified TD Serial No. 952j
,..,cl r,./C .,_r{Plan Committee_ (...... uoc._ment 46, 1964, pp. 3-9.
i52
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Union, _he International Telephone and Telegraph Consultative
Committee (CCITT) and the international P_adio Consuita_ive
Corr_nittee (CC!R), formed a u_ _ ",_an orr_altte_ which met in. Rome,
italy, from November 2_th %hrough December llth of 1964 and
set up an intercontinental Working Group to adopt, on the
basis o£ staDistica! information with respect to all types
"_ _ .of' international teieconmmunications projected for 1968 and
197_, a program __,_ establish _ables of traffic figures for
telephone, telex_ and _elegrapb. respec_iveiy, for the years
1968 and 1.97>. Seoarate _u_-wo._king Groups were estao_isned
to study telephone, telex, ana _e_L_graph ma_ers. The three
_" _ _ _ele_ _ _id _eJegra_n--met simu!tan-Sub-groups--.Le_epnone, , _
___e.r work was conmieted.eously each day until _°
The basic statistical information that the Sub-groups
had to work with was the result of a questionnaire sent and
reported earlier in i96& to _he commum._ications administra-
tions, both government and private operating agencies, of
several, nations, by the CCITT Secretariat. In the question-
naire, the Secretariat had divided the world in%o 34 geograph-
ical zones for tabulation purposes and requested each country
to furnish its o_n combined inboun6 and outbound telephone,
telegraph, and telex traffic vol,_le estimates for 1968 and
1975, as well as its actual 1962 volume, to and from _hese
zones. Also _.va_i_o±e were. amendmer_ts to the question-
naire results a.s supplied by In(n.v_dual delegations at the
_ome meetin:il, which updated dele?_ations' queszionnaire
•- _'c ,.,..._ _.es_ect _o relations betweenanswers; tr_f._l data "_-{_'
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countries, as developed previously by African, Asian, and
Latin American sub-committees; and documents submitted by
_he CCITT Secretariat which analyzed the traffic data
_ubml oed. Neither the Questionnaire nor the additional
sources we_-e available to this author.
Each Sub-group worked as follows:
_eLephone _ub-urouo. _n order to obtain uniformity
for those relations where larvae discrepancies existed in the
figures reporteg by _he _owo term_na_ co_tries, the delega-
olons of such countries where possible were con_acoed by the
Telephone Sub-Group _o effect a reconciliation in _he _raffic
_ureo. inls resulted in resolving< some of the discrepancies.
k_ere no reconciliation was available, it was generally agreed
by the Sub-group to use the higher f_ures. In those cases
where the information was incomplete or wholly absent for one
zone to another zone, the figures supplied by the terminal
co_ntries in the o_her zones were accepted. Where no inform-
ation was available from either _erminal or zone, no attempt
was made to dete_mine _he missing data.
Telex Sub-Grou_. 3ecause of the large n_f_ber and the
magnitude of the discrepancies which appeared in tr_l±ic data
_ubml_e_,-- "_ *, the Telex Sub-Qroun_ annroached_ the nrob!em of
r ....on_._i._at_on in a different manner than _hat used by the
Telephone ou_-_rouo. This ou_-Group contacted the delega-
tions of the lai_?der cou>a_;ries to effect a reconciliation
...... o_eir ..... _-" _ _ ...._ higher thanwhere %he dift_ere_ces in _-_' _r<__,=_,c su were
20 percen<. I% was agreed by the oarties concerned to take
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an average of the two figures. In the interest of conserving
time, the Sub-Groun applied this criterion to all relations
except where the difference was not more than 20 per cent, in
which case the _,__" - ' _"r. sner of the two _ig_ures was used _;fnere
traffic information was not available e.or one terminal or
zone, the fi_ure supplied by the terminal countries in the
corresponding zone _vas accepted. An examination of the
1968 and 1975 fo_ecas_s disclosed that the razes of increase
applied independently by each terminal country varied widely.
Because of this and the _ac_ that some intercontinental telex
u_eu_o have been e_ab_..zshed for only a relatively short
time and have experienced phenomenal gro_-_h in this developing
neriod_ the Group decided to work on a more uniform basis for
foreca ° "4, ,;-
On the basis of a Telex Study published by Siemens,
a German manufacturing comp_ny_ countries were divided into
three groups: (i) countries with telex subscribers of less
than one per !00,O00 population; (2) countries with between
one anc_ ten telex subscribers per IO0,OOu population; and
(3) countries with telex subscribers of more than ten per
iOO_OO0 population. _.v_.o_a _:t_.iv sui)_aitted to the Xlth
IT',ternationa! Coi_J_unicati0n Assemblyj Genoa, October, 1963,
concem_ing the development of intercontinental telex traffic,
factors of growth for 1968 and 1975 were determined for each
of the above groups a.s follows;
n_,-],,- i -- 1.968
-- 197 5
Darou. 2 -- 1968
-- !975
5 times 1962 voi_me
!O times 1962 volume
3 times 1962 voimme
6 times 1962 volume
DD
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Group 3 -- 1968 2 _imes 1962 volume
-- 1975 _ times 1962 volume
For relations between counT_ries belonging to different groups,
the coefficients for _he less developed country were normally
used. '_Yi_ereno telex service was offered in 1962, but a
country forecast service for i968, such a forecast was used
as a basis for" the 1975 figure. If ir_formation was wholly
lacking, no attemo_c was made Lo estimate telex service.
The application of _he above rules produced in some
cases subs_antiaily differenT_ forecasts from those originally
reported by administrations and private operating companies.
This was called te _he attention of _he full intercontinental
Working Group at the %ime of _.he submission of the report of
the Telex Sub-Group. Each delegation was asked to review the
telex tables as prepared by _he Sub-Group and, if a delegation
was not in agreement with these statistics_ to submit any
chan_es that appearec necessary _o _he CCITT Secretariat for
inclusion in the final report of -_he meeting.
Tel e_h Sub-Group. This Sub-Group proceeded generally
along the lines of _he Telephone Sub-Group. it reconcilea the
differences in _he figures reported by each nermina! country
in a jT_iven relation generally by taking the average of _he
two figures where the £ifference was large_ and %he higher
figure in v;he case of minor differences, l,_nere information
was not available for" one "oermina] in a given re!a_ion, the
figure supplied by the o%her terminal was accepted.
The reports of the Sub-groups were adopted by the
_.emexJoint Plan Committee_ with _he reoor_ of" the _ _ Sub-Group
being amended in a few cases.
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Est Jmate s s{u,.n._ available International Telecommuni-
cations Union data as p_estimators
in the case of some pairs, mainly involving South and
Central American re£ions, one of three different estimation
methods was used to obtain data. __' _-
_=_ three methods used
direct International _ -_.... "_ -'- ,:elec_.,_.un1__atkons Union estimates
from above as '_o_oxy '' _ "_ _n.. in addition made use
of extraoola_ion meono ,._ However, the three differed with
resoec% %o the types of e o_-_........ '.. ,_r.a_,o_s and me_,hos.s used.
ine three methoas and " identification of the type(sj_Sf ie
of messa,,ze (telephone, _e].e%,rup._.j aria telex) ; the year(s)
(1968, i9v5); and the oairs on nich each method was employed
follow beio_r.
The first method. _" "•h_.s fir-st estimation method was
used to obtain several 1975 telephone and telegraph estimates
'&en¢r_± American pairs when these wereinvolving Sour.h a.nd ........"
no_ directly available. It involved obtaining the geometric
average rate of growth of es_imated minutes (telephone) and
v_._s (_e=e___rapn)__' _ " for each pair be_ween 1962 and _±968, since
the 1!)62 .... ' 1968_ date were avsi!-_ble for' the oouth and
Central American ,_........_, in ouestion, ant v_n_.,ncor.mound].ng
each pairTs reievan% 3968 estimate by its average rate in
order to obtain a i.975 es_imate. 'fhooe_ estimates derived
by this procedure are _ne 1975 teiephone estimates for
2Avai!able from InternaLionai_ " _ele_o_:ur_unmcations_"
Union, o z_. cit._ p_. _9-60_ 13].-2.
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co_mnunicating regional pairs 3-29, 3-30, 3-31, 3-32, 3-33, and
3-34; and 1975 telegraph estimates for pairs 29-30, 29-31,
29-32, 29-33_ 29-34, 30__, _n-_°,_ 30-_,'*'_ 30-34, 31-32, 31-33,
31-3%, 32-33, 32-34., and 33-3L_.
Estimates derived by this procedure are characterized
by footnote i in Table Xii which follows.
The second method. The second estimation method was
used for certain 1975 telex estimates involving South and
Central American pairs. I¢ involved simply doubling the 1968
telex estimates for these pairs. These 1968 estimates were
available directiv from *_-_ _Ln_ernatlonal Te]ecormmunications
Union. 3 This procedure was used __=. those 1975 telex
estimates which were available involving South. and Central
American regional pairs almost all represented a doubling
of the 1968 figure for each pair. The pairs for which this
_cond procedure ....s used were _.-_, _ 29-32 29-33, 29-
34, 30-31, 30-32, 30-33, 30-3i_, .3.1-32, 31-33, 3i-3_, 32-33,
32-34, and 33-34 The e.._ma_,es derived by this procedure
are characterized by footnote j in Table Xil below.
The third me_hod. This third estimation pr6cedure was
used to obtain ,a_ +
_,_ _e.:.eohone _._._,_...,tes _._ certain South and
Central American regional pairs. According to this method,
the igeometric) avera_3e rate of growth of total estimated
telephone minuLes between developed America (i.e., United
States and Canada) and underdeve!ooed America (i.e., Central
_:old.
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and South America) between 1968 and 1975 was applied to the
1'968 _ I _ "_e_epnone minute estmmates oi the South and Central
L
_,_nerican hairs in question. _ The 1968 estimate for each such
oair was then compounded on the basis of this average rate of
o_t_in _7_ estimatesgrowth in order to _ lg/
_h_ orocedure was dictated by the inappropriateness
of the two preceding methods. The firs_ could not be used
because _he excessively low base figure of most ].962 esti-
mates _wo_c have created a 1962-68 average rate of growth
which wou.±c] have been ex.,e ......iv_l_ high for realistic extra-
ou_,d not be used becausepola_ion to 1975. The second c __
est__m_t.,_ did no_ consistently involveavailable 1975 _eieohone • --, , es
the "doubling" relationship which would have made the second
method feasible. The method involves _he assumption that all
intra-American growth rates between 1968 and 1975 will be
" ,J.n_,za- Cen tral-and-oouth-Ame rz can growthslmilar, i.e. that : _ _ o
will be _:_ __:_Ke growth between North America (United States and
Canada) and Central-South Ame ....a.
Or7Pairs whose I_5 telephone minute estimates were
obtained in <_his way were 29-30, 29-31, 29-32, 29-33, 29-34,
. _ _ _ "'" -_, _-_4, 32-33, 32-34, and
_O-3_, po-_2, >o->3_ 50-34, 31-32, 31 "_'_ -_- o
and 3)-_4. Estimates der_vec by _his procedure are char-
acterizea by footnote k in Table XII below.
i
_Orowth routes _ere caiculate_ on _ne o_smo of interna-
Ttiona! e_eco_mnunica_,ions Union, _. tit., pp. i31-2; and
1968 estimates were cerivec from _he same source.
Estimates us_n_ basic data provided ._bY_the Federal
Commm_ications Commission and rates of _rowth
calculated from International Telecommmnications
16o
Union data
Estimates involving a few pairs were gotten by using
Federal Communications Commission data as a base to which
average seometric rates of growth derived from !n_erna_ional
Telecorf_unications Union data were applied. '_J_ta unavail-
ability or else lack of _-_'_ -")-_tI of ther procedures dic-
eotim_ oe_ containedOared this convention. _ne 19co and 1975 ...... -
in _u_ XII below of daily telephone minutes between the
cono±nenoaz uni_ea States and ...._-_,,_,=_ (28 ± 27) and of daily
r...._uoes between ,_on_.._ncal Jni,eu States and Hawaii
(282 - 283 ) and between continental United States and Canada
(281 27) were all derived in .... _" "_
- on±o way. :he estimates so
derived are characterized by footnote i in Table XII below.
The latest available Federal Communications Co_nission esti-
t-_e_ minutes, ior 1964,mates o "_ telephone and _ _, _ 5 were used
as bases from which pos_c-i96_ estimates were derived by
extrapolation, in order to express all basic data on corn-
70_' Federal "_ , " • "parable dail.y %e_r_s_ %nose _,_._ oon_unica%ions
Commission data_ which were expressed in annual terms_ were
divided by _he esci_;a_ed :am,:be_:of _e_e_ days in a com-
municaZion year--]O0--vSuich was used as the standard deflator
of" " __ _- "_ e_m_._teo. The 1964 Federal_±_ annual into d_i±] -_'° _. 6
*f_-_ederai"_<_o_m_unlc<=%_,on,,"" - _ _ _ oomm_zssion_'__ " Statistics of the
Cozmm_icati ons Com_non c"_a-r_r_l_r s__A2Lo%. '°* _ (Washington D.C. :
_ederal _ .....oommunlcations Commisslon_ i965)_ pp. 30_ 16_.
6internaLiona! Telecon_unications Union_ oo. cit._
p. 08.
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otateo-oanada telephoneCom_:lunications ,_omml.ssion United e _ _.
cnar_._te_istic that it was basedestimate had the special _'- o-' __"
which _nerican Telephone and Telegraphonly on minuLes for _ -°
Company f'acilm_es were uses, and nhus involved some degree
of understatement, which, in _he absence of relevant data,
could not be corrected.
Various rates of _- _'#" ....
_r_._._._i_.sr.]wth, all gotten from the
International Teleco_mmi "_t= oc_±on_ Union, were used to compound
the 196S. _-._7_.,_ Com.mua-_ications Co_rmission daily estimates in
order to obtain estimates for " _19oo .and 1975. The rate of
growth which was used for Canaaa-continental United States
telephone tra_l!c..... in ,the absence of more direct data was the
average (geometric) rate of gro_h of minutes per day between
1968 and 1975 for all telephone communication between Canada
and. non-United States regions (i.e. total communication involv-
ing Region 27 communicating with each of regions i through 26
and 29 through 34). !nterna_cional Telecormnunications Union
provided the sources for deriving this rate. ? Thus for
Un_t.u States-uanada telephone _#"continental _ : _ " • _ra_Ic, it was
" arL._u,_.,. _.o4-_975 _:,_ow_h in contin-assumed that _ne average " _' _i o_ _;_ -_
ental United Sta_es-Cd.naoian :_ .......
_ve_,:_::. minutes per day _oes
.... !nterna _lona!no_ differ signzlmcan_iy from the estimated ' _" " _
Telecor._ua_ications Union i96g-75 average armuai growth of
mlnute_ oer day between Canada and all non-United SZates
?in '_ao"i,-_,_........iNT AF, i iNT AL, IiNT AS, and i INT EU
of internar, ional TeiecommLLnica_,ions Union, o_/b ci!., pp.
131-2.
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regions, in the case of telex minute per day estimates for
traffic between the continental United States and Hawaii
Jn_e<_ State ana Canada, averageand the continental I : _ -_ s - f
(geometric) rates of growth between i96S and !975 were
derived "_ ....±rom International lelecon_aun_caD_ons Union
informm_ion which applied %o these pairs and were used
to compound the appropriate deflated Federal Communications
Coi_mi ssion !96._ "*oa,_e year _-÷_ _e _ _ di_,_u_ed above
_..l:[laL_ s u.sin the
s_ma_es for a few pairs were obtained by usin_
Federal Commtmications _o,:,,_._ozcn data completely. 9ase
year estimates ",,;ere compounded by usinL_ rates of growDh
derived from Federal 0or0_rrmmica_ions Cor;_ission data. The
conLinentai Unit, ed Sta%es-Hav,'aii (2S 2 - 283) telephone
estimates for 1968 and 1975, a.s well as _he 1968 and 1975
, , ,_a,_,,.zcbetween _he continental Unitedestimates for zele_;raoh "_ _';""
States as on_ nair_ m..m_e_"_'- _ an_ _,_..r,.. ._._'_, Hawaii, and Alaska in
1_2, o _ 2_28 _
+. - <%turn as _n_ other (i e., 28 /, 28 -_8-', and 28 ) were
all. derived in tn_s way g ................' ° . m_z':_u_;_ so derived are character-
ized by footnoZe m in. _ole X!I below:.
u_o,.,,'_nrate.__ in all Your ca__-,._........; were calculated on the
same baszs. :_z.om Fedeca_< 6o_ii.<b'.nlcatlons Cozmaission informa-
tion on she %oral number of telephone messages per year' from
1955 to 1965 betwec'n the continental United SLaZ_s and Hawaii,
p. 29.
8international Telecommunications Union, op. c i_L.,
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an average (geometric) ra_e of telephone message growth was
derived. 9 This rate was used as a "proxy" growth rate for
the annual gro_r_h in average daily minutes of continental
United States-Hawaii (2g _ - 283 ) _ n'
_e±e_none traffic between
_he years 1965 and 1968, and years _o_e and 1975. From
Federal Communications Commission information on number of
telegraph messages per year from i9_5 to 196_ involving the
_on_inen_al United Sta_es as one pair member and Canada,
Hawaii, and Alaska in turn as tne other, average geometric
rates of annual _.elegraoh message gro_h were derived for
each of co:_'m'.<_nicaZing regional pairs 28 _ - 27, 282 - 283 ,
and 282 - 28_. IO These rates were used as "proxy" growth
rates for the annual growth in "average" daily telegraph
words for each of __n._ t_hree oairs between years 1964 and
'_'" and _ __!'9o8, j.._._ s _ and i975.
The base data to which the above four growth rates
were applied so as to sen.r__ _ .<_"_e 1968 and 1975 estimates were
also provlde<_ by the :_ederai Commu_nicat_ions Cormnission in
similar form for all _o_Ir pairs. All the base estimates
were iniDiailv '_Y_ra°'_'_d in_ annual terms and Shut had to be
divided by the o_+.,_Aa-d_ _°"_0.-davs-per-year_ deflator. 12 In
the case of the telephone es5imate (continental United
9Letter from Sen F. \Vaple_ Secretary, Federal





States-Hawaii), the latest base year available was 1965; for
the three base telegraph estimates_ the latest available year
was 1964. Because base year data were expressed in terms of
messages as the reporting unit rather than minutes (telephone)
or words (telegraph)_ the standard units employed in this study,
it was necessary to "convert" messages to minute or word
equivalents. This was done by multiplying tlne message esti-
mates by "converters" obtained from the Federal Co,mnunieations
Co_rm_ission _' " _+; ..... _-_,_nich e_..__,_a,.._.. Lne average nu_iber of minutes per
telephone message and average words pe_" telegraph message.
_'-'l-.,-_ (i) for telephone trafficThese "converters" were as ._.u±_o,,_o:
between the continental United States and Hawaii_ a figure of
?.?0 minutes per message was used_ which was the duration of
the average 196% telephone message between <he continenta!
Un_tea States and Hawaii; 2) for telegraoh _ra_flc between
%he continental United States and Hawaii, a figure of 26.8
words per message was used, which was the nmmber of words in
the average 1964 telegraph message between the continental
United States and Hawaii;l$(3) i'or telegraph traffic between
the continental United States and Canada, a figure of 24.5
words per message was used, which was the n_mber of words in
the average 1964 telegraph message between the continental
United States and Canada;!5(4) for telegraph traffic between
_p_,e_er=z..... Commuiuzcat, ions Co:umission, _., p. 31.
r_!41bid._ p. ioo.
15ibid., p I _°
__ • py.
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the continental United States and Alaska_ a figure of 26.8
words per message was used_ which was the number of words
in the average 1964 continental United States-Hawaii tele-
graph message above. It was used here as a "proxy" for the
nmmber of words in the average 1964 continental United States-
Alaska message_ because the direct number was unavailable.
Since all these "converters _' would be applied to 0os_'1964
estimates_ it had to be assmned that their value remained
constsmt in the subsequent years after i96L for the communi-
cating pairs to which they were relevant.
Estimates usin< data Oroviaed b_ _ __oo_n the Federal
- • " rrl ]Communications oom_n!sslon and _r.,erican ie_ephone
f,-1 _%,a_.cl ±eleF_ra_h Cornap_
The e_tlmaoe of average daily teleohone minutes for
1968 and 1975 between the continental Unii_ed States and
i_laska ,'282, - 284) was d_.r_.v__" ,_ from Oasic data provided by
the _ _ _ _ o ._,._eaer_ Com_munications _omm_o _on and _ar_erican Telephone
and Telegraph Gomeany These estimates are characterized by
footnote n in Table XII below. Again the method is that of
co,,_pouna_ns a base figure by an estimated rate of growth in
order to orojec_ i9ob and 1975 estimates.
The rate of _7rowth used is the average (f_eometric)
growth rate of continental United States-Alaska telephone
messages between 1960 and 1965. 16 This rate serves in the
_nlo. mat_on as aao._ence of more directly pertinent 4 _ _"-_ "proxy"
i6Letter from C. ,-_•_'.Dlffers_ Jr., Assl-"stant Vice-
President_ American Telephone and Telegraph Co._ March !j
1966.
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rate for the average (geometric) growth of daily telephone
• _ _n_o_j, lO68 and 1968 through 1975.mlnu_es for years 1965 -_- .... " _.
The base used is the nm._iber of telephone messages
between the co_ne_,_a= ........ _,_ Sta_s and Alaska for 1965
used above in caiculatin S _he _%]ro_,,_%n rate. it was deflated
-_ o_ 300 co_mm_!icatlon days her year 17by the standard dellat.._ of " " .
and then mul,_ioiied by ?'.4]_minutes oer message, which is
the n'_mber of miuutes in %he avera_.=._ i96_ teieohone, message_
18
between .=,n.econtinental United States and Alas}ia l_oe
resu±% was a o._oe _xoressed in terms of daily 1965 te±eonone
minutes, it was assume0, here that the _'converter" of' messages
into minutes, when aooiied _o post-ig6A estimates, kept its
constant 1o6 .. .__, L value or 7 43
zstlmates for a oair _' "" " con_uerea to be in domestic
traffic_ and thus not accom_tab!e in international
reoulr=men_s data
9
The oair 28--28 I is considered domes%ic traffic and
thus is no% included in _he estimable of international require-
ments. This is indica_.ed by footnote o for this pair' in the
IOth coiu_: of Table X!I of shis Appendix.
sstlma%es inc!uded J.n data _'-'" osher " "_"_ " ..... oa].. _ and which
cannot be di_;_-__o__re_o._eo
i_i e C i,lOn , _ .....Because of impe _ _" _ in the reDo-tins process,
estimates for some oaifs ::ere included in %he estimates for
others, and could no% be disa.s_re[_aDed.
17Sunra, p. 160.
_i_e<_eral uO[_,lIDICaLIO[IS 0o[nl]llssion_ OO. cit., p. 30.
16?
_qData for Regional_ pair ip-_5 are included in data for
; _.2-.i7_ -12-15 13-16 in 12-16, 13-17 in -" -' 13-18 in 12-18_ 13-19
in 12-i9_ 13-20 in 12-20, 13-29 in 12-29_ 13-30 in 12-30_ 13-31 in
- " i q 9 "_ " _ 14 " 'in !2-_I_ x-,4 in 2_ 13-3} in 12-3},_ ._-j .. 13-3& in 12-3_" data
.... 281_23for _°_i-__j_ 28 _-.L_ 28 -i_ are kncluded in 28z-i3;
283 . _ . _ ,-._,i % 28__24
-2_ ant< 28_-2_ in 28z-23; zS -24.} 28_-2L_ and in
28"-2%" .-°S!_-25:. 28"-25_ an._ _o -4..j in 28 -,_°5; 28i-26_ 28"-26_
o .- .:, , 281_ 1 282_2and 281_ 26 in °<-'_ "/ _'{"'_ 28_'-.1._ _ -' 28e-1 in
_.o -2o; :<_ - -_
282+_2 "_ "_ ..... 3 _ and. 28g-3 in 281-3;283-2a and in 28_'-2; 28 £ p_ /_6 -_
"5
282_2} c, 28Z'-2_ _ __0 _" _- and 28q'-5 in28-_-'4_ and in ,_°°-_-,_.L .._ zs_--_, 289-_,_
281-5; 282-6, 283-6, an<;, 28#-6 in 281-6; 282.-7_ 283-7_ and
28%-7 in ....o_i_q;282-8_ "48"-8__1 _ ano 28g-8 in 281-8; 282-9,
283-9, and 282+-9 in 281-9; 282-!0, 283-10, and 28&-i0 in
28i-10; 282-11, 283-11, and 28&-ii in 281-!!; 282-12, 283-12,
and 28_-12 in 28i-12; 282-i&, 28*%-16, and 288-i& in 281-i&;
282-15, 283-15, arid 28_-i5 in 28"-15; 282-16, 283-16, and
28_-16 in 281-16 282-!.7, -.; 283-17, and 28 j._-q7 in 281-17 ;
o ..,.=; _ 283_ 1 28J__i9282-18, 28_-18 and 282+-18 in 2s -18" 28_-i9, 9,
in 281-19; 282-20_ o_<'3 .',,q • >8l_'_90,.o -_.v._ an4 .... in 281-20; 282-2!_
"_q>_ 'Dq " <</ "- _ "_ %
">o3 oi and 288-21 in __.:o -_," 2o- _9__,92o'-X_, . and 28l_-22 in
2 28 28/+-27 281-27 282-29, 283-29281-22; ._o-_/_ 3-2'7_ and in ;
281 - "' -, 28i_286_20 _ _, 2 -,., , oral+
_',d in 29" 9_:_. ":_r; ,:8-._0_ ano. ,_,o-30 in 30;
282-31_ 283-3t_ and 284-31. in ..°of,, -._-'s.._, 282-32_ 283-32_ and
282+-32 in 281-3 ° 282-33, , 1-33983-33 _ ' 242+ __ in 28 ;
"7.* . 9r_328_'-3i, 283-3L., and 281'.-34 in 28i-%t; 28i-_o Ln 282-283;
and 281 °8% in :>82-282+ The (i _a._t_- 'zation of a given
communicating pair mentioned above by footnote p in the
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iOth colu/_ of Table Xii of %his Appendix indicates the
inclusion of that pair Ts requi):'ements in t,he circuit esti-
mate of another "pair just mentioned.
Some bia_ is introduced by _n_s _navoiaaole procedure.
If two pairs, ,_he first of whose requirements include those
of the second, are accomi_mda_ed by _wo different sa%eliites,
_hen _che -_....e=_.ecL on sar.eili_e cJ.rcu_% requicements is Lo
understa_e "_=_., o_ 7- --_ .... _
......m on %he .... e.Lil_t_(s) wnich cover _he pair
ku:.r_men%o are included i_."_,_hose of t,he second pair;
ov ...... _.e t:,_'emon _._,_._±_,e_s) which cove_ the pair
au..... _,..n_ artificially Inciude those _I the first
oair. if _he _owohairs are covered by the same type of
sateiliZe co_ze_a_e, there i_ no bias since Lhe over-statemenL
and under-sDaLement of reouiremenu.s on %he same sateilir.e
cancel each cuber.
I% is assm_ed that the total resultant biases arising
from such over- and under-statement are nod ......_riou_,_ =-_c_.j_the
foi!owing reasons: (l) The estil.s_L,es for i{ef;ion 13 which
are misniaced in P_egion 12 es_imaZes are not quantj.Lative].y
da*_ o£ '£aS'e :%1t a% %he :% + _ ' ....... ".... "...... =_.o,_ or ;3nls Apoendix shows. (2)
........%e .....n_ arisins :tom -_......._'_- %ha'<, trans-Pacific
_r_f_ic %o _.,ne _,_=........ _._.o....._ ,_oas% (28) ter.mina.tes for
purpo_ of-_+_ ......*{n _, internat_,J.onai reouirements at 282
and srans-_s.._a_, ..... _ she ,_....... _._ o_ces ._sS Coast (282 )
-_ ...... _ -_*- _ o 281_ and
_mnder-sSaLemen%, This is oecause much %ran_-Paci_c traffic
%o 281 and %rans-AulanLic traffic to 282 will probably first
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arrive at 282 and 281 respectively, which are the termini at
which they are counted here for interna_ionai requirements
purposes. The traffic then will be relayed by land line or
aomest_ sa_e_iite across .21e continental United States from
282 to 281 in __,e case of trans-Pacific nra!f!c,_" and 281 to
2_2 in the case of trans-.:_antic_-_• traffic, a domestic portion
o_ the route wnlch is of no in%eres_ here in ostimating
international intelsat _,_:_._ o i9r__ ........l_o. (3) What mis-s%atement
.equ .... raen_ ...... ;,_,=._ :_nvo_',_w_ng Alaska (2 ) and
Hawaii (28 3) is nob as auantit, atively imoortant as it mif_ht
m_jo_,_t_ of Unlte@ Stateso_Ceappear_ _" by far _che @reatest .....,_ _
+_'_ffic_ involves _he Easl; and/or _fest Coasts rather than
Alaska and Hawaii as termini.
Estimates which could not be obtained
There are many comm'anica_ing oairs for which data
estimates were either wholly or par_iaily unavailable.
Traffic for which this is _he case is designated by footnote
o in Taoie Xil below of this Appendix. Unavailable estimates
were as ¢- _-_ _ " It wasou.._(, to oe zero for com puta:;ional purposes.
felt that _he understaZemen_ arising from unavailability
was not _Treat since _hese _m_availa.bJ.e estima_;es accounted
for only nine oercent of _otal observa%ions. Unavailable
estimates accounted for even a smaller cercentsge of require-
ments., since they were mainly drachm from pairs whose members
have relat, iveiy insignificant ccm_munications r,equirements
.19Suora, o. 166.
with each oT_her, e _ Asia Africa South }urierica.
• rye _
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___!ma_es included as snecial requirements
The i '_'<_
_;,uoand 1975 telenhone_ -_eiegraph, and _e!ex
traffic bezween _,he continental United _ ........o_a_o an_ i_s receiving
"_" _ _,_n the Apollo and other spaceana sen,.:_in,_s_ations _ssociated _'_
projects i _ not separate _my est]mated_ but rather is included as
oart o;" The a_'<_Teqste +-_] o_...._ai Anoiio circuit reouiremenTs
for The two co_m<:mi ......_ " _- - " { - those ntur_.bered
co, and in "fable _T ,-. _. 'fhe
. o_s_o .... Je_ow. entry in the second
cu±_n ,_._. rao±e z_±_ _,e_,ow _,=re ordinariiy_ _,he second oair
member wou±d be reoorted was _._ blank to _nd_cate that
_ ,- 6round "" terminus for Aoollo circuitThere is no ._,_xei staTion
recuiremen%s. _n_ fact That %eieohone_ _eiesraph, and telex
• _" _- ,_ _]...._s _' Aoollo reauirements is_eq..ire_,.en_s are included as o_;=_ : _
•nu=ca_@ by footnote r for _h_= two pairs in %he lOth column
of Table Xii below.
_-_fnese ......_e,-:i.al ±{no±&o"-' _ clscu.lc r-eauirements are
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This Appendix elaborates on the process by which
television and special circuit requirements were estimated,
and summarizes the est__ma_o_.
Estimation of Television of_cult Requirements
The basic data from which hourly television circuit
requirements for the "typical" day of the policy _ "pe_ _oa were
derived were reported by the Com_nunications Satellite Corpor-
i
ation. The data were reported in terms of estimates of
television circuit requirements between pairs of cormmunicating
areas through 1969. Co!u_m 1 of Table XIII below designates
the pairs of communicating areas for which television require-
ments were estimated, and Co!ui_m 2 presents the estimates.
Certain assmmptions had to be made about %hese basic estimates
in order to convert them into hourly television circuit require-
ments for the "typical" day of each policy year. These asstump-
tions were as follows:
1. The reported cormnunicating areas of Colmmz_ i were
assumed to serve in proxy for those of the thirty-seven
regions which are geographically similar to these reporting
iCom_unications Satelli_e Corporation, Iforking Paper,
Report on System Capability to _<ee_ Television Transmission









circuit pair(s) for Circuit
e stima%e s ::hich Estimate s
for communicatin_ for each
co_.mmnicatin S areas regional
areas_ a serve a@ pair
Corp. ,,pro.:y<a (!972-1978) c
C°msal(2) (3) (4)
U. S. -H awa ii -) _,,...4,-; 2S _-243 480
U. S. -J apa_u 120 282-25 240
U. S. -Australia
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aFrom ComJTm_qications Satellite gorporation_ Working
Paper, Report on System Capability to Meet Television Trans-
mission Needs Through ]o_ r_...... _,_ "_a lc_i._ _, 2 l-. _
• !les of the Corporation).
bAs explained _ p. 211, and infra_ p. 218,
especially n. 2.




z. Tne rea___.,en_s of Co!umm i pairs one or both of
whose members represen_ _ geo<_raph!t:_ _g_es_u___ +_--l.e. _.u_ope
=±_ocaued _o the vari-and $ouLh America--were assumed to be _7 _-
ous regions (i _u_ ...._ 31 _* -_s_* 12, _-_,_._ comnosing _he
ulrcu_o reauiremenLs for _ -÷ _aggregate. _" '_"_ _ " .epo_ _i_s Column i hairs
invoivins a single country and Europe as the o_her member
._-_.s (i-!2), .... o_e require-
ment allocated to each _ _'-__pa -_e_ _ pair. EsDimaLes for pairs invoiv-
in_ a sin:!e co_utrv and Sou_h :%_erica as Zhe other member were
arbiLrariiv allocated eQuailv Lo all four South _erican
regions (3i-3_), with one-fourzh of zhe DniLed SLates-South
e=:mona_ pair. Andf_aerica requ_re._en_ a±iocaZec to each _- 2" "_
estimates for murome-South Aur_erica were %reaLed as esulma_es
involving forty-eight recional pairs, as each of She four
South American _-e_o_..g__ (3!-31) was assumed %0 conm'_.ica_e
vrith each of the Zwelve Eurooean re_]ions (1-12), wi%h the
Eurooe-Souzh.: America requirement_ __±oc__"_÷_s equally to all
.. L,O L_::an 3 o£ m._,_,_ VTm-r reDorts _he_o_ _,_<n_ regions ........... _
regional pairs for which each set of communicaSin Z areas
of Col_ ! serves as "proxy".
The assm.._n--_,_,+'_ of ecua! c_rcu_t" ailoca_ion to each
20U.S. is a :'proxy" for Regions 281 or 282 depending
upon whesher the non-U.S, member of the cor_a_micating pair in
question _s trans-Pacific (282) or trams-Atlantic (281);
Haw_ _ a "proxy" for 285; Janan is a "proxy': for 25;
AusDralia for 26; Puerso i£ico for 30; Eurooe for i through
12; Sou%h America for 31 5]_rough 3%; Canada for 27.
2_9
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_"_sen% .:iou-c.ie%he circuit -,_-,_,_ ....
._ .......- ......s oz m9o_-71 by the
-" " "_ <" of _,,l:__nuz-e,:pu._-o,,, saoe=llte I" _bee_inn_n,- -:she ne',..:_ :."" .............. _ . T2 _ " " s_soem in
r,g " - "recksonRbi
any ocheL _ ..<>,_ _" " " _'_ ::ade in %2"e a2%o<.,_ _.,_ mu,x%o_,±oa_mve
post-i970 Co _ :_°+ both _-; li-_h:s of e._>_.._.o<-.,_ _ce7 _-_,r-;_-'..n:_, com-
m'±nica'clons .rov,th shrougnou_ the ,_-_-:o,-_ an4 of the hisher T2
capaciLv o_<_,.,._,_s-_-_7_.-:__'.'-,,_._:/-'* %o be avazla_ie.... =n-"" 1972 .%o _-_
be=.inr.i:.::7in 3_972 are 8,::c_-:'cqve......4r,rel .......... "m*_s
m
q _ .... mO " - - -" • " .... • 0""Lhe _a.ve-i_ o£ =- Oec_,noio:?}r assuu:tec_., so oeNin in my/2. _
..... ib;7o. The;,/-. _"_ ' ' ZiO o Cii_,z:e g.!:iZ'O'_h - m
o_-_-,a_-_..-_ _o<"-, %e "_.--} ...... _-'_ include one
/
or two %elevi --_ - each ° _ -s.._s%u=o,. cham:e:_s of !'.20 circuits zorn _.. ..u
&l! %he ms:ioN =._e_,_aO.z_: c&Zions z"ou_oes_ a nm_.:,be_ ,
_yse<_< adequate :.,0 s_zk_.fy b!-eir reouiremen_s :['or
:5_ .q _'_-4 * -.'-_(',,7 g _,_s:'_':_" _3 3.-.. :" -',-" _r _7 "',v" re:'t 4 -,a.7- .e=uv=s-,_on : ....__.....¢:, __v....._u_: ..v,**-_,,_do_:nou%es
l/eFe not &csurlle::i %0 &(it[ LO S&OeA.L:<%C C_zDL_(31Ly needs i.,'i,,_a_
:" • S.-e-_ 7 -; _-.._ .,,.............. -" "_ !Jo:ckin Paaer
_ c-,;_ _,. ,_._-,:_:-,.-, -__ _.-,............ 2e::.:_'visic)n Tranm'7-_i _'_'.-,_,o_,"
Needs .... ........ -_c_4,- ,"
_:i,o_<:,n ±gbc% DecamTe:- )_'_u _,,_,5_ p. o.
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policy neriod_ Kon-r_ajor ...... e-:, _ _:"_om_, " ",Jor'_-, &SSUfICI] CO ½S@ ,Jl. -
O_ r,l..._S@ %0 sRb-_e:lse O-r_s':.-:n , +:_-,',-(_._,.....____.c',","............... ,_- tO'":, _±_',L;,-;:.S........ ....
_-_ .... ,1''-" from _ ., .,l . - ._..._.- -
._:._ Or'CL_Si ",}..%::-_'12. &-O %LT.:OS
_..i_enshe],, .;ill no,_ be used.
C* '-_'bUi*=:'.tUUtl 5e , .¢'_Z': SiOZ- "" " " "• _.. .. Cl4 Cd! C r'Q,.'::'&iT'CT.'_,'O-lt :.; -'/(}l_©
-" _-S'02]qed gO _,-_ _ _a_:__ .:_._ &re.i_ _i,Dh_rS_'" O._ *-:''_.... ;" ....._" -.'--C'---._'_-" .P%'.' -" "_ O&Cl!
}:ear o _'_ %he oo_,icv...... "oeriod. _',',,']]i"_iv: '-:-'-: _-: -'o no-c ............<_z,_ic'o_R-p!y.
_'e&] i "'_--"su_.r'_ %;.tel_o :;&i: r_o w:-.,_ %0 :iO_'._.;i0 :-'L'SOi:C_'7 kiLO "OU._-#S
" " ; " L)Li') (:}C % " ". + ,. ,."_ } _--_ _ _ ' + % IllS__ Cl l 0{! C_l .ii% % C[ <" ` "_ p' " " "i 6"_ :." .', _ "i) C. ]L "[ } C Oti £ i ..... ' Is O _ .1 "30
recuire circui%c -'_'.'-,;_%e!evi _-_,,_>,__,._:_use, £necic} event:._; '>,........ _--: "
.... ,....... C.C
L% 2_A'_ e _,_ .... :>L, CIC:E'!&I%_ @Ki:u-_,c:C_ ,._"'_'.-...:_q.,' TIILTL}IQ {L}_-£<; ,}% :'.Ry P:Oiii" C,_@
in :-.hi ch %eie-,<l sio>_ circuit re :'ui:-e.>-._ •,::% :: ..%:'ose.
,m._. r<r_ eD 15210 &hove _ _ .....
%Ty'T-I- - .......... " " " --
__ .... b_:,_Ac_._ _."_,S S %'rio _'_L.Oli"-'2_.'_.... C£ZR. _" _- -_,"":'<< ;"").-,),- _, " _,-,_".... QL.,Z'I
Z"e _i]i.O__&[i,_, r'Gff_.,... .. c_"L" ""O-_-''__?£ '_= >" " 'O_" bkC -','_'<.,,._ .,.O, , x. ,. .,;__ _,: :_ __;,.)_
Gri@ p'C&l'S ;'o" wilicR %;le', .... _"_ ''.,_= _ O ;:_ __u_...L,..;_'£ .-,O ".3L: "L'ODLC ,,.:C4%
IS0 ',:i&VG' "_c_'_ _,_-; .-_-_,--._, ,',i _"¢-_*__ -..... 4 ............... _.%,.1 Z'v;,-,_--_ _ __, ,-,-,. v. ..... b .r@<.-.__ ;z,:iw - _- O_ %C2"O £'07/" " " " Ci'±_.-" -
bolicy oer'i,od.
__S_,L'YT_,.".t_,['._O_ Of SDOC!a£ "": .....
.,.._4 b,.t.L ............. S <.,,.- C'_L }{..C_'._'_ _," '.._O_',s %'k:.,._.;._;:X; ,.,...._. ?,:_,v._L
did ....._,-,,-b .z:'_:..L±"_ _ l_ll<_@Tf %}!0 COL%',IOZI!],I.O]ILt}L _'uOZ.O'bilL;i!C"" a -,.._ ,.-,..... • .-,!,
".J_.e.,__::.%._ ,:kp.,]_ 0_ ..-,,4 q-'. Or , (-1.__4 --_ ::-- " -. _'_- - " "
,-<r:. .... " " l,k. "} {20,..._,uS Of "O"_"'.__ UF;ZOG_ ,_,_,_,,,sc_'_n--_..'OV<-'I'-'YLL]'3k']% .'-'OP ..:,,.:___,.,-"""_ "" 0]%
pro.jec-_> esti:::_,sc,:!- so be _ :,"> =._.... - .........__,,_ ........ S L; _ .:,S::.L.Z--4._.O Oc,,.; .....
•:_uv::4_±_b., CaOctc.-._,,a ...... 100 _-i .... -:,---<, .-," = ..... -: ".'-,

-_..... J-,---=_.- '" U._:}Z.,k'.:_ " :': ..... _r T _u,o
. z__S,.L_:, i. -__:_.._,ULSj
Detai _ _'_ "_"...._,_sion ....... ,,_ _ne dePiva_ ° _
orir;lil&i VL:m'_eS 0_? ._N_u six _-_SSOL:_ _r_ _z±%e_,s_% ,:.,r_--_,.--,
an.2 of ° %]-_e izve _:.,__a: oper&Liiq}S e:-:-oei.,_ses ±zi_ sec-
G@.. !'_b=Or: 0 o " " ,"-."" ,<' "
_;0_ cZlsCusses " _-"_ " " _ asset va£_,cs_ Ehe so_.,_z_ is
concerned _-÷"_ L'.",_ derivaLit-_n oe e:suP..om:: . e:-_bel-l_,_,.
S',;'sbc::tl t, _O%_
_fhe Z:ketkod "s,, ,:hich the _v'%.±--"...._ of e&ch of <he six
m:_ . conc '-_'_ asseb; %he
co2r:_.ana ant con%:-_ol center; tr:e or::_z;_kn-: _u_,___"-'-_-__-', _ a::se::._- :d:e
-eiqePa]_ n-,-,-; _ .' -" " - " -, _ ,
_:.::2.nlsur&Zlve LISSOL; -: ........ _ .-,A
t'...'O s_a_.es_. -::_: ......:>,_ %ke _our-_ _ ..................,,J_:_,_s o_ -_ the ' ..............:_7_=_,:,oi,
c,.', _mu of r'e _._,i.:;".... c_"-"_'"_'.,,_._,.,, v,.'el'e es,_L.r:tate..:__-" " " _:_,,_.... " _._.,..<-,-'-"'od,. ;PRen
_ ................. -_---'"," was adjusted So Pef!ecS
l'"{2V@ r-Or b=":n' " f _,_lm.L "_'0_, be -_&2Q/or "" _ ....
%]2e __<.,.___.__,_,_-4_, __,,_, o.=_ a ,-}s, ........._ _-t,_.,"< _ in-c e}. _._.,, .... .'- _- os_ (.:-' so s}2ou! ::,
noL be ;'-"_''/ Lo %boo - "
0_ -:- _"_i;°° '" ill oPdeP.& Lhe s%a£:es i2 <_=._,_oe_
:923
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±_-. ","'O_y ° _'-' ...... n_"'_ of ' 4_,n-'-. .............. CO _" *''_-i_,_"
bu_uu,_ "v:}i"_'Ch <:elm% s.'v/_:-_e<!, %0 1_oi_'7} &_i _r_'{'ci-[-_s%e< =':'-"""-'_'_ Ol
%or&7 ,-, .... ..... . t7) the cost or .o---_o_-4_-_cr, L ,_7 osera-
o_,¢= .... _; ,,._) -sT-:_, cost oz en3ineerin S ce:zi-n-'_', - "_.... P.<<
,_,,o_e.=; (3,, cos-c of a _.=m_ea be-
fore the full _=>,_,:.,...... sys_en i _-_:_us in :s±ace; _.,.,_--._'_(£1_, ti"e cusS-
Of :TeF_eI?_L__or:_a_l-Z"za%iOb.
mOb.el'itS} L}/n[i SO ,20 not include =.hose costs -'-_"-_ .... S -',-_*-, :-
,:,'eve rr, men-.] .... _-_ ' " _ ....
........ o.-_,u .... %o an i_selsat
s]_stem, T% ......._,.-._ assur:.<'d S}Tat she mone,r_ _a=ue"" - of :-pvernr:_or.%
_u_= _,. _,,, _..,ze v&ide o I torte b!DuzlG.k11 .., ¢"
L_ :?overmlonL tz.e. e>cterna!i" " " ' _........ •...... q-_
like " .... ,_-_"-=_"---__ ,_:_,_-ri-'e _ so u_:_._ _._._ ..........
-. C n._%i -n _.......... ._< -:-
:_: :_:-; c_.,..._.o,.,L.z_= t<'ez-e e_ ....... ,, £s _OA±O-:.:S:
7
-%.
arm :/,%_ - " ' lion ..... _-'/i_ 4_ _@ :3 O U C _ .LV e i':,".
"':__ .- _ .... ,--, _-_ ±. _ _. - r__, -'. _, q ¢- ,_ -,....... _ _ o _ -"_-_ % @ :.%
7 ¸
:Letter -_........,", UiLlia:: ...... ' .... "- " _" _-,_ -: .... 7 f
Cop=_,unic:::_moz-,s oauu_iz-te <_'_ ..... -,.-..-" 7 l_
3 Q££
'_<'"_+ .... cc _"_,,-nc s (] ] -_n! ' s',
<._.. 4 7 --"-7 = q'-'"_ .... :_ -" i_o '_ "'_,< s Co:rt;:_,zbLeewere _ _=.__..___., . .
Rq
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co=.a.__._._=,m ,,__ soueces 2oz_ each
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'"_' or .}273 '_'' _" " " "..... _.LOn.as _.?t mi!Zion x:u?__mio!iec, b3:-c]:ir_v-:%ine a
in -:"ca] - -'." is ix: css:._iLaT.e"- ....<: .,:j_...._ _,._,_s _-.,thirsv statio>s
........ q'-_" -'-" Thus the
_-_&nv Rs l_o:-'L_r-e!:yLt !#L£__ O@ in p__ace by .:., >.
e.wL- -,a-_-" of %kitty-nine ............ : ......... 196i{:;- _" .... r. all " "
........ or,.: ,.-..<o_ _" .....O- _->* [ Pa COSLE:G
:'-. ......... b e _"} ..... _]_; ulZ,£.: @.n.. . .. be/:[ir:_"-_,- of lc.3S_ r.es,x'oscn_s _ co:£-_r'omzse :....
Lhe -'c<'? ..... - ................ < .....
L;S__:_J.O ,J_ :-0 ..... <_" C&0£b&i a::.so-t,. --oz" -c.::e en-c.l=_e -oo!icv
" " " .'" "(?'_of3 e-. _- g r-,_
Oel_10,7:._ _'-:C._... .... -V&__L_2 of gk£S R:r.<-c-T, :.._iS d_SS_::::0._ %0 "'_ _ ,_ .... _.,,_.
of the %o_al. ar_nva}. ---s--:_a:::,i,_,, .......................-<: ._ " ....:_:: :, " /z-.s:._-' --"-__z_o-_}:o:" -_-'ire
assess_ or" she svs-ceL:--i,e._ :aide sum oF?-b.kc,five azn-u_-._,"capz%a.L'
.... '" "" ...... "q +- - _ ;" @:<:3Oii S'O SCOS%S, _iV.-O <_e:3='OCl&L20P Va..L_,:.u_,_ .
£-'oi _ e.::_ci"_ ye&:?--anS, coui<_ be o."c'.:%e _ _-": ..... '"" ,......... <.... L=,, af%er' _ne Lifteen
,_i%l!Li&£ COSCS &£_:o.._-_:_,'::_ .... ±o.: uR,Sbt ___v_ &SSeu-3 " _ _._, pro-
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for a sample of public utilities.
Since different sets of total annual expenditures
_ _ 4_ -" _" __t_d for each Ofa_oc_.ted _,&th the _ _,--_ asseLs were _ ..... =_,
two =ypes of depreciation--ssraigh= line and use--two diff-
erent • va±ues- of Lhe annual" "-'_-_4,v_.,__,_.s ,-_ _a.pz_ _., a asset were gener-
ased also_ one for each sype of dep-?eciacicn. The values
were derived by multiplying each set of _oLai annual expendi-
tures by she constant proportion of annual working capital to
total ....... 7 - _ _ -=_,_: costs, in she _._,_*._,_-.',-',,_ _..o e_ ._]: p_r IVj 38 the
_a±_e o__ the woz_a.{__n_.__,._._-_-'a_=asse _ usin[_ straight__:_. line
dep_c=_u-o:: was as _'ol_£ows:
• - 4--r
A j-° = .!0 (_
-, - <- D J + Z- .:., + y_ E
v _ i=l j v= m v :-_ Y _-i v]
" . J--' O '
t Kenneth ............ "_" _-,-4 ,-.....
] < %:-- .#-rl -- ' " dbl.-__b.j _-,_-,;,*,c.-,.}._:. _,_oou,, s .Pa,_l-.,c _'_ ... ,- .i_-_;,__ LCg6i_ indicates _has for
_-: _- _ _ _ _, " _._;o (Pacific Telephone and Te_e:;_ _p_,._._ _a_no._ of lo_.!r u%iii _'°° - -i --,--,,-- :.
England Teiephor._e and Telegraph Coo ) :bhe :_aSio of cash to
" __] _oet s, ' " - !;q < 052 ...... ' _ugly_ a s wa respec_czve_v..... _ , . _..,...,, ... _ .o%o, ar:,_ .0#o.
Fisures were for D ...... ..<-_-:,_ ?_ _<::-:,. o ..... -. ,_ -_c, _,._ _..... , _ -
U%i ]i:v _<anua±, ".q65 _':_er,:/OSko ::_.oo,W:s_ ±V6z_] _._z, :u_,
i08_ and 94 resnective!v_ c " ].,._,Q_ Ca B _.CI
%has the cash/:_ot, al asses ratio for all public usilizies in
,_,v was _ 0 _ez-cen_ and i:: 195 / was 2 i u.=_=_-:,o ._,._z_e
was U, S. '"il_e&,s:.zrv-" u_>_.o'_..... ... > 5_.=:.%_ _= cs" -. < <" - .'.,'.f -ncome :__.._ .a.,,-- e. ..,_:S<°? -_Q<O
(%;:ash-'-ng-,,on u'".v,".............: _...... _" _ ....... " " _ (_8_ ,c:m---, __._
8, 41-66o inciudins; t.he value o£ near-_erm highly liquid
'securicies as a component of >:oz-king tapir.'-:'_in _hese Treasury
esLimaLes would probably not maise 5hem _,s'_er.hree-fOl.d or
four-fold needed %o set _he:_ to coin.cide wish rk_e Garland
4- * ,_
e s u 1_,_% e
_8 .... :o>. 75-6.
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depi-.ecliS2on w&s calcuia%ed as _o_..±o.,,_s:
_ _ ^" 5 j
"AJ-° = g --r-i A J (i- _ D j + _ + _-- '_
' _ ,_=_,, ,, -::7 v j:! Yy j:l a y _..... J _-





Derivation oE ._nu._l Ooera%ins: _x_enses
All five annual _ -_ _ a _ope_a_.ns expenses were o I!cula_od in
uasicaily the same '"_"
[_or e_:ch of the five a'-:.nua! ooers%in -._.-,....._se
___ ,e.. C_'.Le-
_ .... _.I %.0 _rr;-<-.: ........ " - " re:_,i-_,-_-.,_,,-n%o
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CO "r'r' O "'; 1,-_ £)S " ?"
_.J_. _.<:=.....,+t.-,. '->_ <-""_'---:-"< L;,I ..'-Z_:it crz-
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c]_erloa2_ o_fice_ a_=d reia-bed expen<ii_ureso L&st.ly_ _sround
station opera-¢in2- e:.rpense c&n be ex-oeo%od to increase com-
svsZep. "a%iliz&tion over %ime can be e-.-__ec%e,,£ co increase
_ , . 2 ' "
.-£2"002R. °L&-.3_ OP_ ,.,r-.<.-_ _" : - :"__ AD(] :' ....... "'"- __"'"P_ .....
.,o_a__ ,_£,, ,_ _p,..,.._,.,.,2_:_ e>.,:>_>_:es._..... ,, _.or eae-> asc,'%_,. 2:ere
:-.;_,_'_ !'O_2_n.,'f ,_:_ ,_:2_,.,ap.:..2±n; 30D,m*_:7 _ ": "n ...... • ....,a..... q__:_ ,'_<,:: , ,3er r.eoui,"c£ cxr-
_nnu__. _.... l ..... reou2 :-or:an _:.--'_. e _ :,:_c _,_" ,,__'.7:'-'.......";_ or cbe._
; ....... " _'-:'': _._ ::.&_." #, _ ..... _'" ":"-'- _;,-'-&'r' -,O&_3--q ',%7n O_ " ' _y_ c -.b.- "0.._2._,. a . --, .., _ i]C_.2'C h<)ll2 _
,u ..... _..,..,_. ..... ami %'.:"pes C._ covera':e--:,.as .:_ea,_', %een
.... -._-, ...... cr,, ._,he S'L!}_iS s_::3_.giPiled ai)o'...'e. ";p@_._<,.= _2 _ .,._s C __, -, ,_ PC
%;22@ 4._-o- -,r:-_9 -: -.- m ;-" {'22.7 :>-,:.-,.:: ." _a_q c9 ,- ;,.t ) --..._;a.--r: i-." ,_ .--, ,x.'.;>en,_'.e
ee_ --_ecuix'ed c±r-cui;s is ...... -,_-:<-_eg: 2r <__..'-_":-"_<,¢..:c:r_'- er.:::}_ o_".... -w,.,_.
five m-o._;_ r; :_.. • :-.-.>.:,.; ._::, o ,. _ __..... - e,
Arllq.i&2. -,,_r-_* -' _ ..........
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